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Our-ing the second half of the 19th centl.Jry, and the eilrly
years of the 20th, bli2:2:ards were a formidable threat to
people on the Great PI "ins.
Physical hardship or de'lth was
often the fate of persona unable to quickly reilen stlelter
£01101"ing the sudden onslaught of a storm.
Other c",>;ualties
resulted among
travelers stranded by snowbound
trains.
Prolonged periods of extreme cold caused ildditionill misery for
those residents with inadequate housing or limited reserves of
fuel or food.
The aftermath of severe blizzdrds fn"quently compounded
the problems £ac""d by pla~ns ~nhabitants. Wate" (["om melting
5nO\oll unable to penetnlte the frozen edr-th, sometimes caused
flooding along ice-clogged streams.
Brid1es, "aads, ",nd "ail
lines often required exten",iv€ "epair of damage incu"red
during the storm and ensuing floods.
Agriculture al:;o bec"'me the occasional victi.m of Severe
\oIinters marked by ~lizl'ards.
Livestock he"ds \oIer-e sometimes
decimated by sub-zero temperatures, 5trong \oIindo5, and tack of
feed.
In some ino5t",nces, ""inter ""heat suffer-",d maJor losses
due to the severity at ""eather conditions.
Some planeer
far-mers on the Gr-eat Plains, alrelldy struggling to cope with
drought lind other environmerltal hllzzards, ,)~daubtedly
consider-I'd the blizzard to be the proverbial "la:;t :;traw" and
Ilbllndoned the r-egion.
It should not be surpri.o;:in1 that the term blizzar-d
continues to command attention on the Great Plains.
This
""inter storm .o;:till repro>sents a natural hazzard for farmers,
urban dweller-5, and travelers.
For- the native of the Gr-e",t
Plains perhap", just the sound of the word BLIZZARD, like a
chilling echo from the past,
is enough to stir 11 slight
shiver.

* * * * * * * * * *

GREAT PLAINS CLIMATE
Coming from the more humid eastern areas of
the (j,liled States, ear'!y settlers on the Great Plains
Ic'el'e unprepal'ed to deal With the climate here.
They
dlsL'a"el'ed
that in most years there is enough
moistlJre for growing crops but not alway.~.
The
lhre<ll of drought always hangs ovel'head.
Winds are
al.so a L'onstant factor in the Great Plains climate.
During dry periods of spr'jng, wind can blow away
tons of valuable topsoil.
In the summer, hot, dry
Ic'inds from the southwest can destroy crops.
In the
fall and winter there are blizzards that threaten the
lives of m<ln and beast.
Yet. Great Plains weather
tries those who live here, bl,t in large measure, the
climate is ....hat makes the Great Plains unique.
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